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In a let

r to Lancet, Gruefiberg (1976) has called

foreseen consequences of the healing

attention to

profession's increasingly sophisticated technology of_treatProgress in our capability of maintaining life and

ment.

treating disease has actually produced an increase-in the
population of the chronically i11.

This has, in turn, in-

creased the general level of desperateness of need for
treatment in the population.

The response to this despe-

rateness has been an increased emphasis on treatment7
technology research.

In this paper we will argue that in

order tp reduce human suffering, some increasing propor-.y
tion of society's resources should be devoted to preventionielated research.

The emphasis on prevention will be critically important no matter what the ultimate causes of mental illness
may be.

If the causes arlt biochemical or neurophysiologi-

cal deviance, these may prove to be irreversible; what is
even more likely, however, is that the learned reactions
to any biological inadequacy or environmental perversion
may become a fixed habit by the time the condition is wellestablished and recognized.

These fixed habit'; may be

rather resistant to treatment even if the original cause
is removed.

These considerations, plus the difficulties

in interpretation of research with patients already schizophrenic, (Mednick and McNeil, 1968) resulted in the emphasis of our research on efforts in prevention.
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The overall high risk,

intervention research plan

From the beginning it was clear that preventive interventions would very likely be, at least psychologically,
invasive or intrusive.

That is, they would demand time

and investment from the subject-participants.

(In contrast

to preventive methods such as fluoridation of the water
supply.)

A consequence of this is that one could not plan

or total population efforts in revention such as the'
The research strategy would

smallpox or polio vaccines.

have to begin with the identification of individualS at
especially high risk for psychiatric conditions, and the
enlisting of theit co-operation in research on prevention.
In this manner the interventions will be offered only to
those wick the greatest need.

This research program was first proposed in 1960.

At

that point it was planned "to -test and interview a group

of ndrmal children in the Detroit area.
and

From these tests

interviews we shall predict which of these children will

Awcoi ,? schizophrenic

we have decided to select a group

in which the prevalence rates are considerably elevated....
individuals who have one or two parents who have been schizophrenic.

If our preOictions prove to be supported, we

are then in a position to do research which is aimed at the
preve'ltien of schizophrenia.

We might observe a normal

population with our tests, detect those individuals who
,i
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are potential schizophrenics and then explore the possibi.

lities of intervention."

(Mednick, 1960, page 69.)

In accordance with this overall plan, in 1962 we in-

tensively examined a group of 207 children at high-risk
for schizophrenia.

(They have schizophrenic mothers.)

We

We followed this

also examined 104 cont.:ol subjects.

group until 1967 when 20 of them evidenced a variety of
psychiatric breakdowns.

In good agreement with the general

theory guiding this research, an autonomic nervous system
(ANS)-variable, (fast recovery rate) proved to be the best

discriminator of the breakdown subjects from their carefully chosen high-risk and low-risk controls.

We then took

this "best discriminator" to Mauritius where we examined

the ANSfunctioning of all of the three-year old children
in two communities (1,800 children).

our theoretical position

In accordance with

(Mednick, 1958; Mednick and Schul-

singer, 1973) we selected out the 6% of the 1,800 (108
children) who evidenced the fastest recovery and greatest
responsiveness in the population.

Half of these indivi-

duals, along with Controls, were then placed in specially
established and organized nursery schools.

The other 54

children were considered community controls, and were only
identified in our files.

(For the first description of

this project see Schulsinger, et al, 1975.)

In a companion

paper (with Peter H. Venables as first author) we shall
pick up the thread of the prevention project in Mauritius
and relate the promising outcomes observed.
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The 20 breakdowns in 1967 ranged from schizophrenia
The

to extreme schizoid states to antisocial behavior.

follow-up of the Copenhagen high-risk subjects continued
in order to see whether ANS recovery and/or other variables
would predict specifically to later breakdown with Schizophrenia.

-The results of these follow-up activities will

form the basis of this paper

2
.

The Copenhagen 1962 high-risk project

A check on the psychiatric. genetics literature.

When

began in Copenhag,qi in 1962 it was clear to us that we

were perhaps relying too heavily on American and German reports that the probability of schizophrenia was relatively
high among children with schizophrenic mothers.

We en-

couraged the efforts of Dr. Niels Reisby to conduct a comparable Danish study; his finding of a 12.7% risk (corrected) of schizophrenia for children with schizophrenic

From

mothers fell wit'ain the range of previous findings.

the Reisby article (1967) we noted that, by the age of 25

years, 52Z of his sample of children of schizophrenic
nothers had been admitted at least once to a mental hospital.

This fact determined the date of our clinical follow-

up in 1972.

In 19G2 we intensively examined

Method ,f procedure.
207 children at _hirjh risk

(HR)

have schizophrenic mothers.

for schizophrenia.

They

We also assessed 104 children
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at low risk

(LIZ)

for schizophrenia.

The identifying chardcTable 2

teristics of these samples are given in Table 1.

Insert. Tables 1 and 2 about here

presents the list of examination procedures.

Some of the

measures which will be critical for our later remarks stee,

from the interview made by a social worker with the individual responsible for the rearing of the child.

From this

interview we derived information on the social status and
the intactness of the family and retrospective-comments on
the child's behavior as an infant and small child.

From

the files of the Demographic Institute in Risskov and the

mother's hospitalization record we extracted information
relating to the form and seriousness of her illness.
Danish midwives attended the birth of our subject population and prepared a written report on the pregnancy and de.

livery which we have coded.

The psychophysiology examina-

tion yielded two important channels of information.

One

on the heart rate response, and the other on electroderMal
responding.

We shall center our di'Scuscion on the electrc-

dermal behavior.

The first 20 ps,chiatric breakdowns.

Following the

intensive examination in 1962 an alarm network was established in Denmark, so that most hospital and all psychiatric
admissions for anyone in this sample would he reported to

Mednick, et al
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us.

The number of reports of serious psychiatric or social
Very brief summaries of

breakdowns reached 20 in 1967.

their case stories are given in Table 3.

We then looked

Insert Table 3 about here

back to our data from 1962 to find characteristics that
distinguished the schizophrenia breakdown individuals from
carefully matched HR and LR controls.

The most important

characteristics distinguishing the Sick Group from the
controls are given in Table 4.

Insert Table 4 about here.

We shall call attention to a few of these characteristics.

1) The Sick Gro:p suffered considerably more early

separation from their parents than the two control groups.

2) Rather than the classic textbook picture of the.prcschizophrenic child, the Sick Group subjects were disciplinary
problems, domineering and aggressive in thcir classroom
behavior.

3) While a number of pl,yehophysiologtcal variables

predicted to their Sick Group status, the orfe which was

the brst discriminator was the rate of recovery from momcn-'
tare states of' autonomic imbalance.

4) The Sick Group evi-

denced considelabl7 more pregnancy and delivery complications.

An interesting sidelight with respect of these peri-

J
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n4ta1 events is the fact that the high-risk group which
had not suffered breakdown evidenced fewer perinatal difficulties than did the low-risk control group.

This sug-

gested to us that Perhaps there is a special interaction

between the genetic predisposition for schizophrenia and
pregnancy and delivery complications.

It was almost as if

in order for a HR subject to fare well, he needed a complication-free pregnancy and delivery.

In the paper report-

ing the findings (Mednick, 1970), mention was made of the
,fact that there was a marked correspondence between the

pregnancy and birth complications and the deviant electrodermal behavior.' Almost all of the electrodermal differences
between the groups could be explained by these perinatal
difficulties in the Sick Group.

The perinatal difficulties

in the LR group were not as strongly associated with these
extreme electrodermal effects.

This further suggested that

the pregnancy and delivery complications trigger

some

characteristics that may be genetically predisposed.

A theory of schizophrenia

This theory was first stated in 1958 (Mednick, 1958).
A clinical formulation of the theory was-stated in 1962
(Mednick, 1962).
life.

Schizophrenia is seen

as an evasion of

It is suggested that the syndrome of schizophrenia

is learned on the basis of physiological predispositions,
and that this learning takes place vary gradually over a
period of many years.

The hypothesized physiological apti-
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tudes are very fast ANS recovery and ANS hYperresponsiveness.

The essence of this theoretical approach suggest that
schizophrenia is a learned evasion of life.

To understand

the role of the ANS variables in this learned evasion we
must first clarify 0117 view of avoidance learning.

Studies

of avoidance learning have been conducted mostly with rats
and mostly in shuttle boxes.

The rat is first placed in

compartment A; a bell rings and 10 seconds later the floor
of compartment A is electrified.

The rat leaps up, runs

around, deficates, urinates, and eventually runs into compartment 13 and safety.

After about 10 trials the average

rat will learn to avo d the shock by running into B at the
sound of the bell.

SL,me

rats learn this quickly, and some

rats learn this extremel4 4-lowly.

What factors might be

important in the speed with which a rat learns this avoidance
response?

Our analyses_ of this situation are related to

that presented by Nowrer (1960).

One critical factor is

that the rat must have a response of fear to the shock and
must be capabre of learning to tran:Jer this fear response
to the boll.

The greater the fear, the faster his learning

to avoid the shock.

Another Critical factor which perhaps

is a bit lesO obvious is that when the rat runr, into the

safe compartment B, his avoidance response is rewarded by
fear reduction.

The value of a reward is direCtly related

to its speed of delivery and to its magnitude.

The faster

and the greater the reduction of fear, the greater the reI_

Mednick,
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ward value.

In the case of the rat in the shuttle box,

the rate at which this fear is reduced depends almost completely on the rate at which his ANS-recovers from a fear
state to a normal level.

The faster the rate of autonomic

recovery, the faster the delivery of the reinfOrcement
and the greater the reinforcement.

if the rat recovers

very slowly, then his avoidance response will not be rerded very quickly, or with any great magnitude when he
enters the safe comPartmen,tB.

If, on the other hand, the

rat has abnormally fast ANS recovery, his reinforcement
will come abnormally quickly, and he will learn this type
of avoidance respollse quickly.

Thus, we have named two

factors which are relatively independent (Lockhart and
Lieberman, 1976) and which will help to determine the rate

at which the rat will learn the avoidance response
1.

level of ANS responsiveness, 2. rate of ANS recovery.

T'Pese two factors then will function as aptitudes for
learning' avoidan..te responses, in some ways anoaogous to the

role of nimble fingers and absolute pitch in providing aptitudes for learning to play the violin.

Learning avoidant thinking.

Running-away is not the

only form that an avoidance respons, can take.

A human

can learn to avoid threatening stimulation by simply thinking irrelevant thoughts.

These irrelevant thoughts will,

at least partly, remove him from a fear-producing stimulus.
If he Ilas fast ANS recovery and is highly responsive, the

Mednick, et al
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a

.e

avoidant thoughts will be richly rewarded and will increase
in their probability of being elicited in the prqsence of
Other more Complex and even more bizarre responses

anxiety.

may be learned to void threatening or unpleasant ANS stimuldtion.

Clinicians have shaxed the experience of ap-

proaching:a chronic schizophrenic on the hospital grounds
and precipitating a display of bi;arre symptoms by simply
saying "good morning".

Note that if the environment does

not elicit these ANS responses, or if the ANS responses
are not threatening or unpleasant, avoidance learning will
not veccur.

Beginning in childhood and through adolescence an in/

dividual with a highly responsive and fast tecovering ANS
will have a tendency to learn more and more of these avoidant
responses if he is faced with unkind environments.

One of

the._ critical life consequences for such an individual is
the fact that this avoidance - learning will obviate the need,
and

_

the ooFsibility, for him to learn moreE2Litive,

normal" manners of dealing with life's vicissitudes.- It
is perhaps this isolation from the experience of direct
dealings with "life" which

responsiple,for the social

help1cs:-;nes:4 an,1 inaporo:-riatenes

of the adolescent and

adult schizophreni.

The theory tItn saTjeqts that the combination of an
ANS that rc.5pon:H t(4,ftun and Loo much al.1 an abnurtnal]y
fast

of

,

ucovery provide an
1

aptitude for

Mednick, et al
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learning avoidance responses.

If an individual is to be-

come schizophrenic, he must possess both the ANS responIf an individual

siveness and recovery characteristics.

is rapidly, exaggeratedly and untiringly
tive, he may become anxious or ave
not tend to le'rn schizophren
tends to_be.Very fast.
*

otionally reac-

3ychotic, but will

..niess his rate of recovery

It also seems likely that an extra-

ordinarily reactive ANS, will only r

're moderately fast

recovery, while an extraotdinarily f,t, rate of recovery
will only require moderate reactiveness.

Both very high

-reactiveness and very fast recovery will result in a very
heavy predisposition for, avoidance learning and hence for
schizophrenia.

Diagnostic Assessment, 1972

The Reisby study (1967) gave us reason to expect'that
at the average age of 25 years, we should expect to be'able
to diagnose approximately half of the eventual schizophrenics in the high-risk group.

Thus, we fnitiated an inten-

sive assessment of the high and low-risk samples in 7972
when they reached an average age of 25.1 years.
ranged between 20-and 30 years of age.)

(They

The central goal

of this re-assessment was the establishment of

a reliable

diagnosis and ate evaluation of their current life status.

Method of Procedure.

The 1972 assessment cons-isted

of psychophysiological and cognitive tests, a social inter-

Mednick, et al
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view, and MOSt Importantly, a battery of diagnoOkic de.

vices.

The diagnostic devices included a 3 1/4 hour cli-

nical interview by an experienced diagnostician (H.S.), a
full MMPI and the psychiatric hospitalization diagnoses and
records where they existed.

The diagnostic interviewer com-

pleted the Endicott and Spitzer Current and Past Psychopathology Scales (CAPPS, 1972) and th'e Present Status Examination, 9th edition (PSF),
1974).

(Wing, Cooper and Sartorius,

The interview itself was structured as a clinical

pio,L urc and not as a questionnaire.

The coded PSE and CAPPS materials were sent to New
York and London
returned.

ZJ
7.-.aomiiiiii0Pra

;

computer diagnoses were.

Talile 5 presents information on the results of

follow-up contacts with the subjects. Ten

of the high-

Insert Table 5 about here

riFk subjects hc,ve died in the course of the ,follow-up,
sevcin by suicid::, two by accidental causes, and one by

natural cause.

None of the low-risk subjects have died.

This is a ilra:-.atic difference which we shall explore fur-

ther in fuCire papers.

Of the tea, six died before the

as,-,esent by-Lin; three of the other four took part in the
assef,sment.

Thus, of the 201 high-risk subjects available

for the asses,,m-ilt,

'

took some part in the interview

(10 u;ily ha-I a home. interview by the socir,1 worker) .

Of

Mednick, et al
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the low-risk subjects 91 took part in the full interview,
Thus, 93% of the

six took part in the home interview.
.

low-risk group has taken some part in the interview.

Sub-

jects are still trickling in for the assessment.

Insert Table 6 about here

Table 6 presents identifying information on those who
completed the full interview.

The groups seemed to be

well-matched with each other and with the total original
sample with respect to age, sex, and social class.

Reliability of the diagnosis.

The diagnosis of schi-

zophrenia made by the interviewer is based on the presence
of Bleuler's primary symptoms: thought disorder, autism,
ambivalence, and emotional blunting as well as Bleuler's
secondary symptoms: delusions and hallucinations.

For a

diagnosis of schizophrenia it was not necessary that all
of these symptoms were observed at the time of the interview; they might also be drawn from the case history.

In

two separate papers (Mednick, et al, 1975; Schulsinger,
1976) detailed descriptions of the tests of the reliability
of the diagnoses have been reported.

ror our purposes

here, it 'fir sufficient to say that across the two computer-

derived diagnoses, the MMPI (analysed blindly by Professor
Irving Gottesmad) tend the clinical diagnosis as well as an

indenpendcnt diagnosis arrived at by two Danith psychiatrists
-43
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listening to the audiotape of the entire interview for ten
subjects, rather excellent diagnostic agreement was achieved.

The interview was, in part, coded in'the form of a
rather extensive series of questions.

A very significant

portion of these questions refer to symptoms of mental illness.

It is interesting that one of the DanisIT psychiatrists

listening to the aUdiotapes of these interviews had almost
perfect agreement with the interviewer's codings of the
CAPPS items.

The codes for these items range from 1 to

6.

In 91% of the items his coding was no more than one unit
different.

Another indication of the reliability of the coding
and diagnoses may be found in the two important measures
of severi-ty of illness resulting from the interview.

At
4

the conclusion of the CAPPS interview form, the interviewer
is requir_A to rate the severity of illness on a scale
from one to six.

Ratings of five and six only occured for
This rating cor-

those who were diagn6sed schizophrenic.

related .70 with a raing of severity derived

froi

the,PSE.

Results of 1972 assessment

pr,1

Di st in mil

d schizo

reni

d

,

of

the ,e di citiniv-.-
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The interviewer diagnosed 13 schizophrenics in the

high-risk group

In a previous publication we have com-

pared these 13 schizophrenics with 29 borderline schizophrenics, 34 neurotics, and 23 high-risk subjects with no
mental illness.

This report (Mednick, et al, 1975) suggsst-

ed that these high-risk subjects who became schizophrenic
were characterized by the following factors:

1.

All of the mothers of the high-risk subjects were

seriously schizophrenic.

The mothers of the children who

became schizophrenic, developed their illness at a younger
age.

2.

Most of the 13 schizophrenics had been separated

from their mother and father and many placed in children's
homes quite early in their lives.

This stands in sharp

,contrast to the patterns in the other diagnostic groups.

3.

The birth of the schizophrenic group was relative-

ly difficult.

The period of labour was longer, and charac-

terized by more complications.

4.

The rearing social class of the schizophrenic

group was not noticeably different from that of the other
groups.

5.

The school tea:zhers reported that the schizophre-

nics were extremely disturbing to the class, evidenced in1
4

-
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appropriate behavior, were easily angered, and violent and
aggressive.

They posed a disciplinary problem for the

teacher.

6.

ANS recovery rate (measured'in 1962) was found to

predict very well to later schizophrenia (Mednick, in press)

and especially well to individuals suffering symptoms of
hallucinations and delusions and thought disorder.

Sex differences in factOrs

preaisposing to schizophrenia

In considering these preliminary reports one factor
seemed extremely striking.

We were sensitized to this fac-

tor by a dissertation completed by Dr. Helen Orvaschel (at

the New School for Social Rksearch, 1976) on sex differences
in high-risk children.

Almost all of the findings we have

listed above have been cited in the literature as being
especially responsive to sex differences in schizophrenics.
Circlner (19(7) and Sobel (1961) have reported that the degree of mother's

for example, effects the level

of schizophrenia -in females, but not in males.

PosQnthal

(1962 ha

commented on the higher concordance

for female ronozygotie schizophrenics than for males.

Male

discordance in monozygotic twins with schizophrenia is
twice as_i eat as for females.

&le

there are some sampl-

ing problee-; in Oieee twin studies, such information might

Mednick, et al
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suggest that schizophrenia in females is more genetically
determined, and that schizophrenia in males has a heavier
environmental weight.

With, respect to the pregnancy and delivery complica-

tions, in'our more recent high-risk study especially study.

ing perinatal factors (Mednick, et al, 1972) we have found
differential sex effects of perinatal complications.

It

is also well known that males are more vulnerable to pregnancy and delivery difficulties., Finally, aggressiirp school

behavior has been shown by Watt, et al (1970) to be associated with later schizophrenia in men, but not women.

In view of the fact that almost all of the findings
reported in the two preliminary reports mentioned above are
highly sex dependent, we determined to conduct separate
analyses of these variables for males and females.

The analysiS of the factors

Hypotheses to be examined.

potentially-predispositional to schizophrenia were conduct-

ed separately for male and female HR individuals.

It was

hypothesized that:

1.

The seriousness of illness of the mother

(as in-

dicated by early onset) would be of significance for both
sexes, but would be more important for women.

eparation from parents during early life would
1
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be important for both sexes.

3.

Pregnancy and birth complications would increate

the probability of the development of schizophrenia in both
Because of the male foetus' greater vulnerability

sexes.

to perinatal stress, we hypothesized greater effects for
males than females.

4.

ANS recovery and responsiveness-would be involved

in the development of schizophrenia.

In summary, we hypothesized that for female HR individuals the deVelopment of schizophrenia would he especially related to early onset of the schizophrenic mother's
illness.

In male-J we hypothesized that the perinatal

variables would be especially predictive.

In both sexes

ANS factors and early separation were hypothesized as predispositional to schizophrenia.

Method of statistical analysis:
Rath analysis

While a practical goal of this statistical analysis
is to develop id:ntifying characteristics of children who
will later becorre schizophrenic, an underlying hope is pro-

gress toward an understanding of the etiology of schizophrenia.

The problem is one of causation.

Because we arc

barred in studio': of the etiology of schizophrenia from

Mednick, et al
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making use of

experim&Ital-manipulative approach, it

has been impossible for researchers in the field of schizophrenia to pretend to such causal statements.

As Simon

(1954), quoting Hume, has asserted, all we can ever observe
is co-variation.

Certainly for research in a naturalistic

setting (such as this longitudinal project) this point
must remain unchallenged.

Methods have been developed, howeve_.,_in the field of

genetics and later used extensively in th! f:'id of economics which allow for. hypothesized causal --:odes to be

stated in mathematical form in a way that allclos their

agreement with observed co-variances to be examined.

So

while we can never completely-validate or prove a "causal"
statement, we can examine its expected-consequences by
examining the goodness-of-fit of hypothesized co-variances
(i.e., generated under a hypothesized model) to observed
co-variances.

In this analysis we are operating with variables which
span the lifetimes of-the individuals involved.

We begin

with the seriousness of the schizophrenia of the mother,
examine perinatal factors, consider the intactness of their
homes, see all this in the light of their socioeconomic
status during rearing, the functioning of their autonomic
nervous system and their sex.

We know that many of these

independent variables are intercorrelatcd.

For example,

the earlier the onset of illness-of the mother, the more

Mednick, et al
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separation from the mother the child experiences.

Other,

less obvious,intercorrelations also exist in these data.
Therefore, multiple analyses of individual independent
variables in relationship to the dependent variable, schirediscovering
risk of repeatedly/a single or few comzophrenia, run
.

mon findings.

Therefore, we chose a model in which all of-

the interrelationships are estimated simultaneously and
all other intercorrelations are taken into consideration.

We also foresaw the possible problems inherent in mediated
effects.

Thus, the seriousness of illness of the mother

might,-not have any direct effects on her child's developmen t- of schizophrenia, but may have its effect mediated

by the resulting disruption of the child's home life.

We

chose a statistical technique which could estimate both
the direct and the mediated effects, i.e., Jereskog's (1972)

maximum likelihood estimation procedure for structural
equations (LISREL).

LISREL is a special case of Jareskog's

earlier analysis of co-variance structures (Joreskog, 1970)
and is an advanced form of path analysis.

It is a statis-

tical tool which has great advantages: for the analysis of

data from longitudinal projects.

befinition of const-ucts.

In the ,Threskog LISREL

path analysis important factors are represented as constructs.

The constructs are not directly measured, but

are defined by indicators.

These indicators of a construct

go through a process which may be seen as roughly analogous
to tne devflopmnnt 03 communalities in factor analysis.

++++
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These "commonalities" then represent the construct.
than relate

Rather

the individual, and relatively unreliable,

indicators to one another; the constructs are interrelated.
This serves to 'reduce some of the lack of reliability in-

herent in any individual indicator of a construct.

For

example, as indicators of the construct "separation from
parents" (separation) in the first five years of life, we
used three indicators from the first five years of life:
1) amount of separation from the father,'2) amount of separation from the mother, and 3) amount of time the child
spent in children's homes.

For the construct "age of onset

of mother's schizophrenia" (mother's onset) we'used two indicators: 1) age of first appearance of symptoms, 2) age
at first psychiatric hospitalization.

Thus, when we are

interrelating separation and mother's onset we are interrelating two construct rather than individual indicators.

The indicators of the constructs.
constructs and their indicators.

Table 7 lists. the

Certain of the constructs

may require explanation.

Insert Table 7 about here

Actc of onset of mother's schizophrenia (mother's onset).

Age of onset of schizophrenia is a rather good indicator
of the seriousness of the condition.

The mother's age at

the beginning of symptoms was taker froM her hospital case
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record.

Her age at first hospital admission was taken from

the Risskov'Demographic Institute's Psychiatric Register.

Pregnancy and birth complications (PBCs.

The scale

has been described in previous publications (Mednick, 1970;
Mirdal, et al, 1974).

It is based on weights assigned by

obstetricians and pediatricians to the various pregnancy
and delivery complications noted by Danish midwives in
their reports.

ANS (recovery x responsiveness).

In the above dis-

cussions of the theory we have indicated that if an individuals is relatively autonomically unresponsive,-fast reA*

covery will be that much less of an aptitude for avoidance
learning.

Conversely, a highly sensitive ANS will not lead,

to schizophrenia if not associated with fast recovery.
Thus, the theory specifies an interaction effect which can

be most simply expressed mathematically, in a single score,
as a product of recovery rate and responsiveness-

"Respon-

siveness" was taken as the percent of measurable response.,

in the entire 1962 electrodermal examination.

Mean recovery

rates were taken from conditioning, tests for conditioning
and extinction te5iting.

The distribution of recovery rates

in the high-risk group evidenced kurtofils.

This was due

to a small group of the most schizophrenic high-risk subjects who had the very fastest recovery rates.

These out-

lyers (who will be the sabject of special study) resulted
in high.y 0,.aggerated correlations between recovery rate
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and the outcome variables (such as hallucinations and delusions).

Before producing the recovery-responsiveness

products we transformed the recovery rates by a square
root transformation which reduced kurtosis to an acceptable
level.

The intercorrelations of recovery rates and the'

three product scores were. .90, .86 and .92; the intercor-

relations of the percent resposnes with the three product
scores were

.73, .70,

.68.

Schizophrenia in the high -risk children.

The diagno-

stic interview took about three-and-one-quarter hours and
consisted of a rather extensive series'of symptom descriptor items.

These items w.-re subjected to factor analyses

which yielded (among others) four factors which described
the schizophrenia symptoms of the high-risk children (see
Table 8).

The four factors were named 1) hallucinations

Insert Table 8 about here

and delusions, 2)

hebephrenic" features, 3) thought dis-

order, and 4) autistic features.

Results of path analysis

We shall express the results of the path analys0:in
two ways.

First by means of path diagrams we shall pre-

sent the significant direct effects, then by means of bar
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graphS we shall consider the sum

of the direct and.in-

t

:direct effects of the hypothesized predispositional variables

on the outcome, schizophrenia.

Path diagrams.
for men.

Figure 1 presentL the.path diagram

Significant path coefficients (and their proba-

Insert Figure 1 about here
D.

bility levels) are indicated._ Note that "PBduS' have no

direct effect on "schizophrenia; its effect is mediated by
the ANS construct.

Childhood separation and the ANS con--

struct are directly related to later 'schizophrenia in highrisk men, as hypothesized.

Also as hypothesized, the ANS

factors are rather well predicted by PBCs.

Childhood se)

paration is predicted by an early age or onset of the
mother's schizophrenia which does not evidence a direct re-,
latitIn to schizophrenia.

The LISPEL (!omputf,:r program calculates a multiple r
-,uf

.62 for the pred1cLioll of schizophrenia by thez-c pre-

/

diE,po:;rtional variables for the high-risk men.

Figure 2 i resents the path diagram for the wom,:n.

In

this path dia cram the only_construct which is significantly

directly rel,tted 0-the dOvelopment of schizophrenia is
the acje of (-3"45C

of the mother's schizophrenia.
..

4e)

The Rat-
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Insert Figure 2 about here

tern for the women is quite different from that seen in
I

Figure 1 for men.

The ANS construct (a reliable predictor

for men) is not significantly related to schizophrenia in

women, nor is childhood separation.

Comparison of the pa'th

diagrams strongly suggests that some aspects of the etiology of schizophrenia are quite different in high-risk men
and women.

The multiple r for the prediction of schizo-

phrenia for women is .49.

Direct and indirect effects.

Before leaving the path

diagrams, note that in these reported relationships social
economic status (SES) is included and consequently held
constant.

SES has no direct', significant relaCionship-with

the construct schizophrenia.

It does, however, influence
,(

schizophrenia via the mother's age of onset (in men and,

women) and amount of childhood separation (in the case of

the men).

The indirect effect of SES on schiiophrenia via

separation may be calculat, ' by simply multiplying the two

relevant path coefficienUi (.26 x .40), yielding an indirect effect of .104.

Note that we have earlier observed,

a similar interaclion of social class and separation experience in relation to breakdown

(Stern, et al, 1974).

By adding the direct and indirect effects ontozophrenia, thr> total effect of each construct in thic-path
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diagram can be calculated.

Figure 3 presents a bar graph

Insert Figure 3 about here

depicting the total dirdet and indirect effect's of each of

the constructs on the construct schizophtenia.

Discussion of path analysis results

From the lives of our high -risk subject we have

C

chosen a small group of chil hood variables to explore
their relationship to the .ubject's current. diagnosis of
schizophrenia.

These early factors seem to relate to the

development of schizophrenia quite. differently for men and
women.

interpretting these results we' must,keep in mind

the fact that for women, schizophrenia tends to have a
later onset (greater incidence for women of the age of 35,
Yo]les and Kramer, 1962).

This assessment took place when

the subjects ranged from 20-30 years of age; the results
for the later-onset women may ba-different.

Aside from this age ,actor we cannot sug(K.st other

serious reservations regarding these findings.

Perhaps,

in some cases, the 1972 -int:L.:viewer-lc arned-about the se-

paration factor (and even something about the mother's age
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_1of onset) while talking to the subj'ects.

It seems rather

unlikely. howeNier, that -this would affect her coding of

the schizophrenia symptoms listed in Ta:_o 7.

It seems

even more unlikely that her ratings would be influenced
differently for men and women.

At the time of the inter)

view (and in'fact to gate") the interviewer was totally

blind regarding the perinatal and psychophysiological data.
It should perhaps, also be pointed out that at the time

`these early variables were recorded, there was no information available regarding who, among the high-risk subjects,
would become schizophrenic.

It does not seem overly imprudent to begin to accept
the possibility that these four factors have some relationship to the development of schizophrenia in these high-risk
individuals.

The interpretation of the meaning of these

results, some of which were rather unexpected, may be less
straightforward.

-

F arly detection

Our initial aim i:.;

the identification of factor:: which

might be useful in the early detection of individuals in
the general population who are at high risk for schizophrenia.

With respect to this aim, these four early factors

are worthy o'f some conlderation and testing.

However, it

should be pointed out tha"-L we have only demonstrated that

they predict reliably within a group of children horn to
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schizophr-nic woruen.

The level of separation from the

parents experienced by these `children is unusually high.

In a general population, this factor may not account for
as high a proportion of the variance as it does for these
high-risk families.

The variable, age of onset of the

mother's schizophrenia, is also not generally and directly
applicable to population studies.

Perhaps when we under-

stand better what role mother's early onset plays in their
daughter's schizophrenia, some hypotheses regarding predictive measures may be suggested.

The ANS construct (the product of recovery and responsiveness) is an individual measure which is more promising
for utilization in early detection in general" opulations.
It has been a central variable in the theoretical framework ofour research for the past. 20 years.

It predicted

quite well the 1967 psychiatric breakdowns; almost all
published studies with schizophrenics (with one exception,
Maricq and Elelberg, 1975) have supported the hypothesis
of faster ANS recovery for schizophrenics (see Mednick,
in press; :1odnick, et al, 1975).

Interestingly ensuqh,

almost all of these studies have been carried out on male

schizephrenis.. Our path analysis suggests that these reported results would not replicate with female schizophrenics.

One of us, in informal attempts, (P.H.V.) has re-

peatedly failed to find ANS dif:ercnces between femalecontrols and female schizophrenics.

The ANS measures

would seem to be a useful addition to an assessment of risk
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in a male general population.

These ANS results also support our reliance on fast
.

ANS recovery and responsiveness for selection of the highrisk three-year olds in Mauritius.

These sex-specific ANS

results will now send us back to our Mauritius data to attempt to find analogous relationships.

Interpretation of findings

It is the fate of longitudinal researchers to continually be presenting interim results.

Now we must await the

next wave of schizophrenic breakdowns as we have indicated
above,

In addition to these inexorable

developments and

changes in our subjects over the years, we also face the
problem of analysing literally lifetimes of-data.

In our

case we are slowly and more or less systematically (but
certainly slowly) analysing the individual and life-event
factors related to the outcome, schizophrenia,
analysis which is very much in progress.

This is an

Thus, this re-

port must be understood as interim also for this reason.
We now will attempt to transmit to you our reflections on
the meaning of these results.

These reflections will sug-

gest our strategy for future data analyses.

We present

these reflections very tentatively for each of the early
factors which were shown to relate to the construct, schizophrenia.
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Mother's age of onset.: Figure 3 depicts the direct

and indirect effects of mother's age of onset on the construct of schizophrenia for both men and women.

Note that

while there is a strong tendency for "onset" to relate to
schizophrenia in the males, the relationship is almost
Sons.of "early-onset"

completely mediated by "separation".
women

have an especially heightened risk of themselves

becoming schizophrenic.

This relationship seems to be al-

most completely explained by the separation from parents
which follows the mother's early onset of illness.

Jn the women, the "onset" variable also has an important relationship to later schizophrenia.

However, in

the case of the women the indirect effects are negligible.
This simply means that either the effect is actually only
direct, or that the critical mediators were not included
in this path analysis.

We examined correlation matrices

including some early childhood variables and "onset" for
the mile and female high-risk children.

early onset of the

mother's illness is associated mildly and significantly
with the girls evidencing low verbal IQ, disturbed and peculiar word as-ticiations and continual associations, and

adult thought disorder.

Curiously enough, in males none
4

of these relationships are observed.

For Ole males,
_,J

I)
4 m.
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mother's early onset is better related to adult characteristics associated with a diagnosis of "psychopathy".

Some tentative reflections

1.

Perhaps the seriously ill mother is genetically

I

transferring some language deviation to their daughters
and not to their sons.

This sex-linked transmission is,

of course, a possibility which we must contrast with an
identifi&ation-learning hypothesis.

We must relate the

seriousness of the daughter's illness to the amount of
contact she had with her mother.

The course of illness

for the HR parents and their children is currently being
compared in a doctoral dissertation by Ms. Shelley
Kramer-Dover.

2.

The earlier development of language behavior in

girls than in boys, and the fact that girls tend more to
identify with their mothers may combine to differentially
influence the associative and verbal responses of daughters
of severely schizophrenic women.

Maccoby and'Jacklin (1974)

suggest that this childhood advantage of girls in the ac-

quisition of language behavior probaOy exists only before
the age of three.

In future analyses this suggestion may

help us to pinpoint possible critical periods of development for fUrther intensive analysis.
our case'files should enable u,

Careful analysis of

.o estimate the amount and

closeness of the contact beweem the mothers and their
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children at various age Ilevels as well as the relation be4-

tweet: the child's age at the time of mother's breakdown

and the child's adult diagnostic status.

3.

It is also possible that the more seriously schi-

zophrenic mothers pass on some specific characteristic to
both their daughters and their sons.

But perhaps this.

characteristic predisposes to schizophrenia only in the
daughter because of differences in the manner in which
society deals with the two sexes.

We shall return to this

thought when we discuss the ANS construct.

4.

In male, high-risk children, "onset" is not di-

rectly related to schizophrenia.

As mentioned, inspection

of the case material for the boys indicates that for them,
"mother's early-onset" is significantly associated with
adult symptoms of psychopathy.

We know that the schizo-

phrenic mothers (in this sample) tend to mate with criminal men (Kirkegaaid-SOrensen and Mednick, 1976; see also
Lewis, 1976).

We intend to examine the possibility that

for the most early-onset schizophrenic womon this tendency
is ev,__n stronger.

if this is true, it might explain the

heightened p,:ychopathy of the sons who have early-onset

mothers (Schulsinger, 1972; Hutchings and Mednick, 1974).
It might also sugg-st hypotheses regarding the moLherdaughter findings.

Separotion in childhood (_- _years).
j'4

Early separation
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froM parents is highly and significantly related to later

schizophrenia for male, but not for female, high-risk
children.

The path coefficient for the females is in the

same direction as for the males, but not statistically sig-nificant.

Differences between the girls and boys in amount

of separation are minimal and not statistically significa

.

The amount of separation experienced by the boys

1.

(but not the girls) is related negatively to their social
class status.

It is possible this social class factor may

mean that the, treatment of boys separated from their parents

is of a different (poorer) quality than than the treatment,
of girls.

We shall attempt some modest examination of

this possibility by interviewing individuals who worked in
these children's homes in the 40(s and 50's.

We must also

check to see whether reasons for selection of children to

be placed in children's homes are different for the two
sexes.

We do have some suggestive evidence, for a subsample

of the HR group, that children's home placement is partly
dependent on pre-placement infant characteristics (Herrmann,
1973).

2.

Perhaps the reason early separation is a more im-

portant variable for boys than girls is that boys experience
more "separation anxiety".

While the research evidence on

this issue is far from unequivocal, Maccohy and Jacklin
(1974) suggest that where sex differences exist "boys cry
more when the mother ©t

father ] eas.u2s the room; and at the
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early age of 9-10 months they are more likely to crawl
quickly after the mother if she moves_into an adjacent
room" (page 196).

Perhaps the boys in this study (because

of thjir sex-linked immaturity) did suffer a stronger separation reaction than did the girls.

This may have, in

some way, been involved in the chain of events leading to
their eventual schizophrenia.

Unfortunately, our longi-

tudinal project does not contain 1,fliable data concerning

the children's reactions to their separation from their
reactivenessaof the boys who evenparents. The high ANS reactiveness
tually becamo schizophrenic could suggest that separation
from their parent

may have produced a relatively strong

emotional reaction.

PBC factors.

The high-risk boys suffered slightly

more serions and a greater_pumber of perinatal complicaI

tions than the girls (not statistically significant).

This direction of results is in keeping with our expectations.

For boys there is a large significant relationship

between PBC; and later schizophtenia

(ri;ure 3) .

The re-

lationship for the girls is actually negative (not statistically significant).

For the boys, most of the PBC-schizo-

phrenia relationship is mediated by ANS-schizophrenic relationship which is not found ib the girls.

There is evidence that females' electrodermal responsiveness is related to their menstrual cycle (Bell, et al,
1975).

Ow could s Tjest the hypothesis that the lack of
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a relationship between ANS factors and schizophrenia for
the females is due to a menstrual cycle-related lack of
reliability of the ANS measures in the females.
ed to note Menstrual data in 1962.)

(We fail-

Note, however, that

the PBC-ANS relationship is at least as strong in the feIt is unlikely that this

males as it is in the males.

would be true, unless the females' ANS responsiveness
was as reliable as the males'.

ANS reactiveness and re-

covery are reliably related to PBCs in the girls, but
this increased reactiveness is not associated with an increased risk of schizophrenia.

-ANS factors.

We have observed unexpected sex dif-

ference- in the effect of the ANS factor on schizophrenia.
These differences are puzzling; w-J, offer some observations

related to sex-differences in ANS-selevant emotional behavior.

What are the nature of sex-differences-related emotional
reactiveness?

Maccoby and Jaoklin (1974) suggest that if there are
sex differences in amount of emotionality, they are very
small.

The self-reported lower fearfulness of boys is al-

most certainly explained by their unwillingness to admit
their fears and anxieties.
than girls.

Boys are much more defensive

For a boy to admit emotionality, is to admit

a weakness and to risk being called a "sissy".

Girls "are
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simply more willing than boys to admit that they feel anxious" (Maccoby and Jacklin, 1974, page 186).

It 4s not

unfeminine to admit being afraid.

Boys conceal and avoid

such emotions more than girls do.

Under some conditions

and in some social circumstances, emdtionality in women
may be seen as a positive, feminine attribute.

In males

it is often regarded with considerable suspicion; it is
not masculine.

Little girls are freer to express fear and to cry
when disappointed without being judged a sex-role deviant,
"Parents show considerable more concern over a boy being
a "sissy" than over a girl being a tomboy" (Maccoby and
Jacklin, 1974, page 362).

Perhaps girls have less need

than boys to avoid expressing fear or anxiety.

In that

case_ pernaps little girls need not learn abviant ways of

and behaving to avoid emotional expression.

Little boys tend to learn that they must avoid emotional expression.

The littleboy who has an extreMey re-

active ANS may often be pushed by parents, guardians,
k

techors, and peers to suppress thiJ emotionality.

Thus,

-any response (such as irrelevant thought or bizarre behavior )

which will avoid an encounter with a potentially

emOti-in-prgvo:-_Ing st 7nulus (such as an approaching person)

will he reinforced and quickly learned.

Past ANS recovery

will assure a relatively powerful reinforcement for such
an avoidance r(!LTonsc and will increase its probability

v

4
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of being elicited.

The repetition of this learning se-

quence over the years could produce an effective, screen of
avoidance behavior which will function to isolate the schizophrenic and supportohis withdrawal.

What about the fe-

This discussion implies that (not

male schizophrenics?

being influenced by the ANS factors) the women should develop a less withdrawn forr of schizophrenia.

The clinical

picture for the male schizophrenics is dominated by with444

drawal, isolation, thought disorder, and hallucinations.
The women evidence serious thought disorder, but are frequently quite promiscuous and socially "active".

The fact

that schizophrenic women become married three times as
often as schizophiienic men (Forresit and Hay, 1972).probab

ly has many explanations, but in any case does testify to
less avoidant,withdrawn behavior than is the case for male
schizophrenics.

Forrest and Hay (1972) exprss some su?

00

spicion regarding early onset diagnoses of schizophrenia
in women.

They report that it nas been their experience

(over a specific two year period) that "almost every female
patient first admitted under the age of 20 years with a
presumptive diagnosis of schizophrenia later has this diagnosis revised to personality disorder or manic-depressi-,_
illness" (page 55).

This statement is probably too extreme

for most clinicians to accept.

These reflections suggest two related notioNs which
may repay some consi,,eration by investigators.

First, per-

haps the condition we call schizophrenia takes a different
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form in men an women; second, perhaps the etiology is, in
part, different for men and women.

Most investigators (including ourselves) have until
now neglected to consider the possibility of sex differences
in the schizophrenics.

Frequently, an area of research

which has almost exclusively studied male schizophrenics
is reviewed (with no mention of the sex variable) and the
conclusions generalized to all schizophrenics.

These ana-

lyses suggest that we may explain more variance-if we con.

S1

the sexes separately.

Conclusions

The presence of schizophrenia in HR women is related
negatively to the age of onset of their mothers' illness.
The factors of early parental separation, ANS recovery and

responsiveness and perinatal complications did not relate
significantly to the development of schizophrenia in these
HR women.

In men the pattern is quite different.

The age of

onset of the mother's illness is related to schizophrenia
'N.) 0,
iq
in her sox) oft-44, because it produces parental separation.
Parc;ntal separationfelates directly to the development
of schizophrenia in the HR boys;

Perinatal complications

in male HR children relate to their later development of
schizophrenia.

This Apparently'resUlts in large part be.
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cause the perinatal complications seem to produce ANSfast recovery-responsiveness effects in the HR children:
In the HR boys the ANS deviance is reliably related to the
later development of schizophrenia.

The discussion suggests that the form which schizophrenia takes in men and women may be different along the

wthduwal-activity dimension (Depue, 1976; Plovnick, 1976).
..

These differences may be related to
of ANS factors in the

he hypothesized role

_arning of avoidance-withdrawal.

4.
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Footnot.'s

1

The high-risk research is being supported by USPIIS

Grant No. MH 25325 and was supported earlici \by the Foundation for Child Dc.'

lopment.' The perinatal study was

supported by MB 19225.

The Mauritius research was origi- '

nally supported by grants to the Psykologik Institut from
the World Health Organization., We wish to express our
gratitude to the M Aritian governnient for their continuing
-

support during the entire project and to date.

The assess-

ment of the Mauritian children was supported by a grant
from the British Medical Research Council to* Venables.

The Danish Organization for Aid to Developing Nations
(DANIDA) supported the nursery schools.
I
2

For those familiar with the 1962 Copenhagen high-risk

project and its theoretical basis, it might be less boring
for them if they p;oceed directly to.page 11 or 14.

3

We wises, t,_ thank the test authors for their helpful

co- operation in this work.

4

Wc, wish to thank Drs. LiHauge and Raben Rosenberg

for their work on the reliability tests.
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1- prntoci for

heuristir: purpo:,e1; on-

a.il prOce.,s i s not mathelmItically related to

factor an.tlysis.
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6

Of the interviewer's 13 schizophrenics, six were

female and seven were male.

,..----,
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Table 1

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE EXPERIMENTAL AND CONTROL SAMPLES

Eulber of cases
IlmOber of boys

. hasher of girls

Control

Experimental

104

207

59

121

115

.16

15.1

15.1

Mena social class**

2.3

2.2

Mean years education

7.3

7.0

111 %

16 %

8.5

9.h

22 %

26 %

Mean age'

Per cent of group in children's homes
(5 years or more)+

Mean number of years in children's
homes (5 years or more )+

Per cent of group with rural residence++

'Defined as age to the nearest whole year.

**The scale runs from 0 (low) to 6 (high), and vu adapted from
Svalastoga (1959).
+We only considered experience in children's homes of 5 years or
greater duration. Many of the Experimental children had been to children's
homes for brief periods while their mothers were hospitalised. These
:experiences were sign as quite different from the experience of children
who actually had to make a children's home their home until they could go
out and earn their Om living.
++A rural residence was defined ae living in a town with a population
of 2500 persons or fewer.
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Table I

CHARACTERICTICS OF TEL EXPEPIMENTAL AND CONTROL SAMPLES

Control-

Experivental

104

207.

Number of boys

59

121

Nunber of girls

45

86

Mean .age*

15.1

15.1

ean social class**

2.3

2.2

Mean years education

7.3

7.0

14%

165

8.5

9.14

Number of cases

Per cent of grow

1i children's hones

(5 year.; or more)+

Mean number of years in children's
homes (5 years or nore)+
Per cent of group with rural residence++

22

26

*Defined as age to the nearest whole year.
**The scale runs from 0 (low) to 6 (high) and was adapted from
Svalastoga (1T;9).
+We only considered experience in children's homes of 5 years or
greater duration. Ynn of the Experirentml children had been to children's
hones for brief T.1CriCCL-, while their :others were hospitalized. There
experiences were seen us quite different from the experience of children
to rake a children's home their home until they could go
who actually
out and earn their own living.
++A rural residence was defined as living in a town with a population
of 2500 persons or fewer.
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Tple 1

CUARACTERIZTICS OF THE EXPERIMENTAL AND CONTROL SAMPLES

Experimental

Control

Number of cases

Number of boys

207.\

104

121

59

86

Number of girls
#

Mean age*

15.1

-

15.1

Mean social class **

2.3

2.2

Meer years education

7.3

7.0

"14%

3.6%

8.5

9.4

22 %

26%

Per cent of group in children's homes

(5 years or more)+
Mean number of years in children's

homes (5 years or more)+
Per cent of group with rural residencq++

*Defined as age to the nearest whole year.
**The scale runs from 0 (low) to 6 (high) and was adapted from
Svalastoga (1959).

+We only considered experience in children's homes of 5 years or
greater duration. "any of the Experimental children had been to children's
homes for brief periods while their mothers were hospitalized. These
experiences were seen as quite different from the experience of children
who actually had to rake a children's home their home until they could go
out and earn their own living.
++A rural residence was defined as living in a town with a population
of 2500 persons or fewer.
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TABLE 3

DESCRIPTIONS OF CONDITIOrS OF SICK GROUP

Male, born 16 March 1953; C xtremely withdrawn, no close contacts, 2 months'

psychiatric admission following theft, currently injnititution for boys with
behaviorsdifficulties, still performing petty thieveries.
\

Female, born 19 January 1943; married, one child, extremely withdrawn, nervous.
Evi4efice of delusional thinking, pulls her hair out, has large bald area.

Female, born 27 March 1946; promiscuous, highly unstable in work, no close
contacts, confused and unrealistic, psychiatric admission for diagnostic reasons,
,recent abortion, some evidence of thought disorder.
Male,-born 1 July 1946; under minor provocation had had semipSychotic breakdown

in Army, expresses strange distortions of his body image, thought processes vague,
imm#ture.

Male, born 2 May 1944; severe difficulties in content,..cing; cannot complete
tasks; marked schizoid character; marginally adjusted.
Male, ly-rn 3 June 1947; lonely in the extreme; snends all spare time at home;

manages at home only,by virtue of extremely compulsive routines; no heterosexual
activity; marked schizoid character.
Male born 1 October 1953; no close contact with peers, attends class for retarded

children, abuses younger children, recently took a little boy olt in the forest,
undressed him, urinated on him and his clothes, and sent him home.
Male, born 17 January 1954; has history of convulsior ., constantly takes anti"nightseizure drug (Dilanthin), nervous, confabulating,- unhappy, sees frightening

mares" during the day; afraid of going to sleep because of nightmares and fear that
people are watching through the window; feels teacher punishes him unjustly.

"Female, born 18 March 1944; nervous quick mood changes; body image distortions,
passive,' resigned; psychiatric admission, paranoid tendencies revealed, vague train
of thought.

5i
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Male, born 14 March 1052; arrested for involvement in theft of motorbike; extremely withdrawn, difficulties in concentration; passive, disinterested, father objected
to his being institutionalized; consequeritly he is now out under psychiatric super,

vision.

Male, born IQ October 19247; level of intellectual rerfornance in apprenticeship
decreasing, private life extrer.ely disorderly; abreacts through alcoholism.

Male, born 20 January 1944; severe schizoid character, no heterosexual activity;

lives an immature, shy, anhedoniclife, thought disturbances revealed in TAT.
Female, born 25 May 1047; psychiatric admission, abortion, hospital report suspects pseudoneurotic or early schizophrenia; association tests betray thought disturbance, tcnse,%-uarded, ambivalent.

Current difficulties somewhat precipitated

by sudden death of boy friend.
Male, born 13 Aug -ust 1050; sensitive, negativistic, unrealistic; recently etonund

working and was referred to a youth guidance clinic for evaluation.

Is now under

regular supervision of a psychologist.

Male, burn 23 May 1047; hisotry of car stealii unstable, drifting, unemployed,
sensitive, easily hurt, one year institutionalization in a reformatory for the worst
delinquents in Denmark.

Female, horn 1 June 1)45; psychotic episode, one v2ar of hospitalizatici; diagnoses
from 2 hospitals:

(1) schizophrenia, (2) manic psychosis.

male, born 3 Eepter-ber lohr; severe schizoid cahracter; psychotic breakdoWn in

Army, procled by a:rest for car thievery.

Now hospitslized.

Male, born 28 Janudr:, 1053; 3.2i-haps border-line retarded; psychiatric admisnion
f.

diagnostic reasons; spell, of uncontrolled behavior.
Male, b -rn 23 jInr,

sensitiws, restless;

;

Ily aorr7hondr.d for steeling; severe ,-c,od ow'inrs,

fr-. job bectue of finfmcial irreFul

es.

,
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Very
girl vith mystical interests.
1941;
highly
intelligent
Female, born 5 July
Receiving
TAT reveals thought disorder.
much afflicted by mother's schizophrenia.
psychotherapy.
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Table 4

DistinquisnIng characteristics of the Sick Group

1.

2

Lf2st mother to psychiatric hospitalization relatively
early in life.
Teacher rup,)rts diFturbing, agqiessive behavior in
school.

3.

Evidence of associative drift.

4.

Psychophysiolagical anomalies.
A. Markedly fast latency of response.
B. Response latency evidence no signs of habituation.
C. Resistance to experimental extinction of conditioned GSR
D. Remarkably fast rate of recovery following
response peak.
tett

5.

70% of the Sick Group had suffered serious pregnancy
and/or birth complications.
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Table 5

1972 FOLLOW UP RESULTS WITH 1962 SAMPLES

High Risk
(N - 207)

Low Risk
(N = 104)

173

91

10

6

Not yet contacted+
(Parent objected or the subject could
not be located)

6

2

Living abroad+

6

0

10

0

6

5

Full.assessNent complete
Home interview only (social worker)

Deceased
Subject refused
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Table 6

UV RISK SUBJECI'S

IDE7.71FYI:.:(1 C1ARACTI:7sisTics OF

punricirATINc

IN FULL INTF.RVIEll

(1972)

Low Risk

High Risk

Nmiber

full inte*iew

Mean age at P62 asses dent
Mean social class

173

14.9

2.1

Numbcrmales

97

Number ferales

76

91

.:t) 1

15.1

I)

7.4

2.
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FIGURE 3

DIRECT AND INDIRECT EFFECTS OF CHILDHOOD
CONSTRUCTS ON SCHIZOPHRENIA CONSTRUCT
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